
Master Gardener Foundation Meeting Minutes 

April 23, 2013 

If you see your Name in ALL Caps and highlighted in red, you have a task to do! 

Present: Jody Burns, Sylvia McKenney, Paulette Strandberg, Dolly Salazar, Nancy Forker, Audrey Wakefield,  Dot Vandaveer,                        
Pegi Groundwater, Kris Bayas & Mary Carlson 

Meeting Coordinator Jody Burns called the meeting to order.  

1. Motion made to approve minutes for the January 8, 2013 meeting. Motion approved by members present.  
 

2. Thank you to Dot for the mentor program and to Dolly for the blog and newsletter. Dolly is looking for ideas for both 
publications and people to help post articles for the blog 
 

3. Feedback on the mentor program has been positive. Evaluation meeting will be held in the fall. 
 

4. Native plant sale on Lopez went well. Audrey would like to have her order list during the week before the sale so that 
she can make phone calls the night before the sale to remind buyers. JODY will make sure she gets the list to the 
islands before the sale date next year.  
 

Idea of waiting to take orders until January was discussed but not accepted. Audrey stated that returning checks 
worked well rather than trying to reconfigure amounts owed or having to make a refund. 
 
Sylvia stated that someone on Orcas who had placed an order that couldn’t be completely filled did not get a phone 
call. Also stated the order sheet was totally correct thanks to Susan Rosenburg’s diligence. Calling those helping with 
sale ahead of bundling is a good idea.  
 
Blast email to all orders reminding them to bring check book to sale pickup. 
 
Bundling was organized and no mistakes this year! 
 
There is not a $25 minimum order, but may include on order form a minimum deposit, paying remainder at pick up.  
 
JODY will talk to other sales sites about their process and we can adjust ours accordingly if needed.  
 
Pegi asked if there is a process for reconciling checks with spread sheet against what is sold. Next year spread sheet 
will be set up to tally totals both from orders and payments. No deposits will be made until after sale completed.  
 
No actual cost from growers until after pick up due to the fact that we get plants from two sources.  
 
The money from the NPS goes into general fund and is encumbered but not directly related to # of orders per island. 
 

5. Nancy asked PEGI for an accounting of the Orcas account. Audrey also asked for Lopez account totals. 
 

6. Pegi unable to give budget report because she was unable to access account online.  Financial policies should be 
reviewed by MGF in the future.  
 

7. Budget requests: 
 

Diagnostic Clinic would like more lenses and a small microscope. 
 
SJI Garden Club prints the Fair Booklet and request $150 for advertisement to help with printing.  Jody proposed we 
approve request. Request seconded by Pegi and approved by all present. 



 
 
Fair Committee Requests $800 for fair booth. After discussing the amount requested, the Foundation Board would like 
the committee to delineate expenses more thoroughly. Fair capital expenses are a one-time expenditure.  We would 
like more information on the three banners the committee is requesting. Are any of the banners shared with other 
organizations, i.e. Garden Club? If so, those expenses should be from SJI account. Display boards from last year kept 
falling over, so we should see if they can be repaired before purchasing new boards. Also, are the boards used for 
other activities than for the Fair? Can we get donations for any of the materials (dirt, plants)? 
 
The MGF believes the Fair is a good educational opportunity which is the focus of the MG program. Our new location 
will be more visible and more interactive. 
 
KRIS encouraged borrowing of resources (backdrop) from WSU.  Also, asked if we should be making more generalized 
purchases (if display boards or banners are purchased, should they be purchased through another account so they are 
available for all to use). Schedule of MG workshops should be put into Fair Booklet. 
 
It was brought up that in the past the displays consisted of pictures of activities which were not true teaching tools. 
Could more educational materials be displayed? 
 
It was brought up that the Fair committee is comprised of SJI members. We should encourage participation from other 
islands.  Emailing all MG members to ask for help in planning is a suggestion.  
 

8. Guidelines for committee chairs should include outreach to all members. 
 

9. KRIS’s responsibilities were detailed and she will post them in the newsletter. She spends 6 hrs. of her week on the 
composting  program and alternative to burning grant. She works for WSU MG program 14 hrs. per week,  
M-Th. from 8:45am-2pm,  doing MG paperwork and reporting to WSU. She will be overseeing background checks 
which will be done every three years. We will all need to watch a 20 minute video on child abuse. She also spends time 
contacting clients concerning an array of topics. 
 

10. Volunteer Hour Requirements:  
Jody gave us a handout from the WSU web site stating requirements. The focus of MG program is community 
education and research based horticultural information. Continuing education classes need clarification.  
 

11. MG Foundation needs to reassess our status under WSU because we grossed more than $10,000 last year. 
a. Informal volunteer organization 
b. Incorporate as a nonprofit and will need to file tax return, fees are unknown 
c. Incorporate as a nonprofit and apply for a 501c3 exempt status (cannot accept donations and have to have a 

resellers permit for NPS to not pay taxes), fees for this are unknown 

We discussed the legal commitment of board members. We will need to use FH office for address for foundation.  We 
are concerned about the need for additional insurance. Kris stated that activities of individual MG’s are covered under 
WSU insurance, but not MGF. We could be a 17a account through WSU but will be charged a fee.  

PEGI will check on a 501c7 account. 

JODY will check on liability insurance. 

It was discussed that the MGF’s roll is an advisory board to the county MG program concerning activities and 
fundraising. The consensus by all was to pursue a non-profit status.  

12. Spring Workshop will be discussed at next meeting. Volunteers are needed from all islands.  
13. Lottery for 2 scholarships for State Conference in September. 
14. JODY will send out bylaws by email to all MG. 

 

NEXT MEETING: Tues. July 9th                                                Respectfully submitted by Mary Carlson, secretary 


